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■ihas a force of men at the property get- i to fee pay roll of the city nearly $5,000 
< ( g ting everything into shape for the wm-
« i • • , T® ■ t ter months, as work is to be pushed vig-
, [ Nlh/inmO iFrdnJS [ ©rously all winter. A rich strike was
> i 1 J IL 1 n |\3 I r ; made last wgek on No. 2 tun ne 1, show- 1 f - t;::t v": ■ n t. But when the suit IT
;J ^ V—■' _ _ g ling up a large body of ore, giving good ts _ m-rtVtrg fry blast, the business it ,

ISSSFFFMHFFAHFFFFHflNSFVFW I values. This tunnel will, be run 900 * .• •• w. . /••• t«. O ■ ■■"■..- j
---- o----  : fppf to tap tiie ledge on the Fourth of '* inrj^ice *• e } a? v !

The Molly Gibson Mining Company aa | Jn]v It fa ^ in 350 feet, and a con- , **«»* *• and $SXX*Mi
pushing the work on the construction of , ^ {or th(1 550 feet will be ' Between $20.000 and $25.000 The Bulldog tunnel on the line be-
tke wagon road which is to open com- ; ^ thp firgt (rf ̂  month ' Wlil be Paid to the railway for trans- tween Robson and Columbia, is being
munication between the mine and the | j Portation. The ore treated will repre-, pnabed forward to completion at a verx
west arm of Kootenay lake, at a point | Landeeu-Duncan. j sent at least $125.000 a month. Now , n . , 1
y2 miles from Nelson. There remains j The force of men now at the Towser ! all this money will be interchanged j ‘ 1Juring me
tsômetihdng over two miles of the road to | exceeds 12 men. Work on this claim right in Greenwood through the Green- . nK>nt“ 200 ^ee* roc^ w&s removed at 
complete, sand with a crew of 40 mem at , wyi be vigorously prosecuted during the \ "wood "hanks. Every business
w (yrk, it -is expected that the road will | winter. ; flCt*10T1 directly benefits the city,

through by the end of November. In \ Recent work done om the Stiver Belt ; country becomes developed, as the 
the mine -itseûif a force of 22 mem is em- group on the north fork has shown up an ; sTn(’-lteT is enlarged and brings 
ploved om development. No ore is being enormous body of ore. The showing is business of the mines in the snrronnd- i 
taken out, save such as is met with in ■ ,albmiff eight feet wide, of gaiema and car- j camI>< in the city, it will be imp os- j track passes over the tunnel, a series of
development, but a shipment of some 200 bona tes. j to estimate the advantage the | switch-backs serving as a temporary j

is sacked for moving as soon as the The Bva group om Fish creek was 1 sm(Wlt<‘r be to the city.—Boundary ; means of access to the Burnt Valley on !
bonded the other day to outside capital I Crw"k Tiroes- ! the western side of «he tunnel. _

Slocan Mineral Float. ! by Messrs. Tweedie end Hutchinson, of ; Grand Forks Notes. | Mr <*■ °- Buchanan, Kaslo’s lumber-
. ., T , cVin-rwnAii «s tons Comaplix. This property is the most ex- ! F. M. Chadbum, ore buyer for the : m*n* “as P^ccted the organatation of 

L«ast week the Jackson Shipped «* tons , tmo(pdinary in of vslne ! Ha 18 Mines smelter. Nelson, B. C.. is in a lumber syndicate. A capital of $1,-
<>f^re'x «. w w. he in- has been made in the Irtrdeaa division. Grand Forks with the object of making ] 000,000 is said to be behind the enter-

Thl/<vr^ l The minerai obtained from this property I tracts with mine owners He is ' prise,
creased and siuinuente resumed _ ^ a|nd ^ croppiass run froœ $400 I S^tly impressed with the Boundary j Mr. J. A. McOallum, city Clerk, is or-

The Bosun made a shipment of - SfiOO in cold ; country and will visit the varions cam ns. i ganiting a debating society,
of mne me to Tbe Cup^iti employ during the win- ’ J" McCuaig of Montreal, who! The Rev. R. W. Trotter, of the Bap

Mjh* ithMS umTof ore on ter a force of between 30 and 40 men. ! thf ^P-mies that acquired the list denomination, is preparing to build
Hartney. There is eight Tbe Sunshine also will be worked, and XV*r Ka5k'-,PeJT^. and ®***^*IF mi^ * The first church in the valley

of clean ore » showing in it is expected that . targe shipment of , ^ <îrao^ »^ J”® “ Coiumhàa by the Presbyter
fhe^wTmïi^ outbe o«. will be made during the cnorse of , ??*«*■*?* v,^ though it has been used freely by

workings winter. With the adjoining Towser. i ** "agn^ other denominations.
Hartney. .___ -_ , . . . . J* __. __ % . , and richness of the ore bodnc,< recentlyConsiderable prospecting has been thera ought to bein the ne^bboAood ; ^ 0„ the Wr ]eTe1 of ,hc Re.
done this season on Wilson creek, with of 50 men employed in the Stiver Cup pob;i<.
the usual success. hiU during the coming wason. I Mr. McCuaig visited the B. C. mine in

The crosscut tunnel on the Ruby has The Pnmroae has laid in a stock of 1 Summit camp, with Major Leckie. man- 
t>een driven 55 feet. Four men are em- supplies and is letting dontracts for win- ' agpr of the Republie and the B. C. T e 
ployed on the property. ter work and Stripping ore for smelter latter was purchased a vear ago by Mr.

A. J. Marks is inspecting the Oahfor- tests. The property consists of seven McCuaig. James Ross *id other Mon- 
nia «hi* week. Recent developments arc claims, on which several thousand dpi- trealers. and has now 11.000 tons of cop- 
proving very satisfactory. . lars have been expended in development per ore on the dnmp. Shipments will be

W. W. Warner has taken a contract w»rk. The ore carries high values, espe- made to the smelter in January. The 
for 400 feet of tunnel and 200 feet of cdally in silver and lead. The company stock will not be offered to the "publie ' 
upraise to be driven on the Madison. expects to be ready to enter the list of ' until the B. C. is a dividend-payer.

Work will be resumed next week on n.gnlar shippers shortly. \ Major R. G. Edwards lyeekie reeent’y
the Sarah Jane, one of the^ riaims of toe The Old Gold Mining Company has bonded) the Yankee Boy and Yankee 
Neglected group, close to New Denver. been taking out some very high grade Girl a group of properties situated on 

A crosscut tunnel is being driven o gajema during the past week, and ! Hardy mountain, less than two mites 
the Moitié Hughes to tap the ledge some aIK)tber trial shipments is being sent to from Grand Forks. He states that the 
distance below the wortengs driven on t)he smej{pr. The company owns eight j return from a shipment of two carloads 
the lead. In the upper workings ore s properties, has good buildings. ore to the Trail smelter was very sat-
showimg all theand has done a large amount of develop- '«factory. The development work is 
something like 100 feet, rtew wen nv(,nt wotk The mines are being stead- , being carried out on an extensive scale.

il y worked by a good force of men. The
ore is of a very high grade, and of such | Mr. Frank R. Mendenhall agent tor 

The compressor plant was started last a character as to admit of cheap smelt- the .Tenckes Machine Company, has re- 
ueek the Snow shoe. It is of five- ing. It is not the intention of the man- turned to Roesland from a visit to the 
drill capacity. agement of the company to begin regu- Boundary creek section. In reply to

Drifting in the Mother Lode. Dead- tar shipments before spring. < queries be said that the entire section
w ood camp, at a depth of 285 feet, is East Kootenay. ! to the west is looking well The people
said to be greatly improving in value. 1 The owners of the' Swansea are now tbere. now ® *'n <®thuMas^ ffktoe 

Mr. IV. U Hogg, of Montreal, has siting ore for shipment, and will coo- of himd over the completion of the rail- 
bonded the Calumet and Heels tinae development ail winter. , way, and the prospects ofspurs to many
group, WelSngtoo camp, for $60,000. The following claims of the North Star m.nrng properties there. The deomnd for 
•lie group comprises the Calumet been surveyed: The Bran- machmefy there ,s very rfeM. While m
Hecla, Hilltop, Hilltop fraction. El Rio. don_ Canton, Jack Pot, FuU House, T^vJT"n!^
Beaver, Glenora and Key West claims. Daffodil fraction, Carnation fraction. ", ... .. , ........ ' ^„nir«iieni
Mr. Hogg has stated his intention to Emerald fraction and Cromarty. To the ^na usa Mountain Compa^, of
push work Tigorously and to endeavor The Paradise group onj^ng crack RonaaM mouBtain, on the 1Kirth fork of 
to p.ck up oneot the Wmmpeg *ads eontim.es to^improve. Throe is .6 feet fte Kettle river he dj^ed of a 30

TiAenor, of New York, a of ore which w.H average across the horRp poTOr boiler, hoist and a pump; to 
leading shareholder in the British Co- vein $80 in ail values. The ore is sand Ae Kamloops Mining Company, of Camp 
lumbda Copper Company, which owns carbonates, and is easily worked. De- McKiimev. a 30 horse power hoist and 
the Mother Ixxie, has organised the No. veiopmrot on the claims wrii continue a sinking purop: to the Ernest Spragett 
7 Mining Company under the laws of „u winter. Sawmill Company, of Grand Forks, a 60
West Virginia to operate the No. i and Sixteen men are now employed in the horse power boiler, to reinforce a plant
other claims in Central camp. On the development of the Delphine. A winter that is.already large. ___
No. 7 is a 139-foot shaft, at -the bottom camp has been established, and work 
of which are 450 feet of drifts and cross- will be continued all winter.

The principal values are in gold The tunnel on the Empire mine on

****«# «4*4
•i month. The greater -tiom of this 
is spent in the city ami consequently 
the voir am of the basin' '< vi,r".\ - d GUAM’S WHISKIESprovincial ^}eWs

■ ?
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tranr- 1 the eastern end and 80 feet at the west- 
•Y* em end. Connection should be made by 
t h(i I February next and all work completed 

some time in March. At present the

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.i

R. P. RITHET & GO., LTD.tlOTLS
road is complected.

J
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

KIMBERLEY IHAMOND MINKS, j blue ground to the surface and spread
Precious Stones Were First Located by j ou floor^Inrrîifn A « At hv

DUmOTid E.,r j ZTSfiJS
Discovered. j it ;s g^t harrowed by two ezines some

The discovery of diamonds in South 500 ***** aPart> dragging the harrows
over it.

There it stays for six months or a 
year, and is then sent to the crushing 
works where it is washed and rolled by 
machinery until every bit of foreign

o
*BW WESTMINSTER.

Captain J. H. Maclean, who, during 
the past season, was master of the 
steamer Philip V. Low, oo the upper Xu- 
kan river, arrived in the city on Wednes
day, but went east on the Atlantic ex
press, Sound for Chatham, Out., where 
he will spend the winter.

Ex.-Aid. A. M. Herring returned on 
Tuesday from an extended trip through 
f&ë Kootenay, Lytton, Yale, Siwash 
creek and Ruby creek mines, where he 
has been looking after his several mining 
interests.
tivity oo Si wash and Ruby creeks, in 
Yale district. On the former creek a 
number of men are placer mining and 
making good wages, 
changing the course of the creek for a 
considerable distance, with the object of 
working the bottom, which is undoubted
ly very rich.

Africa goes back only a little more than 
30 years. One day in 1867 the children 
of a -Boer family, who b'ved on a farm 
seventeen hours’ ride west of Hopetown,
on the bank of the Orange River, were__  . , ,
playing with some stones they found in ! mattfr bas been removed, and the dia- 
its bed . j monds atone remain. Some bits that do

An ostrich hunter named O’Reilly hap-1 n?*. pu^ize under ,th^ harrow are eall- 
pened to pass and the Boer.farmevVan ** hard a” PX'ked out.hy hand and
Niekerk, called his attention to an es- «•**»“* treated séparatekv for large
pmally brilliant stone that a Griqua stl>IU’s sometimes in these hard
boy had found. O’Reilly was startle 1. m55®es of rock. . ,

He reports considerable ac- He scratched on a pane of glass with , T“f J°rk the. ™me® » ehiefly
the stone and immediate^ decided that ** Kaffirs, who w.eld thedrills and use
he had a diamond - in his hand. He thp dynamite forthe blasting with little
promised the Boer half of whatever it ; 'neonven.ence They aro engaged for «

One company îa proved to be worth, and wanted to fol-1 ^)eci^e(^ number of weeks, during1 which 
low np the search at owe. * ^ey are kept in a wel.-guarded com-

After many wanderings he went to an !>ound. fe<i and >f '®> treated by the 
English physician, in Graham’s Town, °nly ** thc e!>d °* th<Vir ter“
a Dr Atberstone, who was the first to f ,servl<^ are ,h«y Pald and Permitted 

Captain Pittendrigh. S.M.. was inform- recognize the great value o* his “find.” ,’?lu n th.e^, return with wh»t
ed on Wednesdav morning of a circnm- He recogniied it as a diamond in a me- . ' to th^m ,mtl>d wealth, to buy a

have to be threshed ment, and estimated its weight at ^JSrfîSSYwJ
ont before him in the district court, say* 213-16 carats. A little later this stone ,° ”Peks J°“rney away
Z, ColumbUr A teTtWnan namro i was sold to Sir Philip Wodriiouse. then nrAJ1JmdL<>f ^autions^.re token to

Appears, dropprti ' governor of Cape Colony, for $2.500. ^they fiL 21 at work* "Trach
hi« rur«c 'em thc müd near Vloverdfllc * G'Reil> won brought another stone u,rL a5 work- As each
fortnight ago. and it was found next from the same locality,, which weighed h ^ and^swbmU ^ m P t0
morning by some children on their way 8 7-8 carats, and it was sold to the same *’ ' J
to school, and. subsequently, was hand- person tor $1,000. One of the most sw’a low a dia^nd he he
cd over to tbe father of on* of thc child- beautiful of the South African diamonds » * yp a diamond he wou.d be
X ^e *Vrintiro of the purse and later tame from Van Niekerk’* tarn on bT offerT n^mhLs° fTT?
the contents tallies exactly with what Orange River, the so-called “Star of * for th«
Xfc CamnbeU says be lost, but. when he South Africa,” weighing 83$ carats, rV*?en stoo*®- t>u5- grange to
demanded his cropertv from the father found by a Kaffir. The brilliant later _ ‘ P^futions have not pro
be could get no satisfaction, being told cut therefrom came into the possession . , market**!. dlan?ond? rf’<vm rcsc v

lh’*”• -^»**» "$W*SS?^S*55"Î.5nKtoternat.onal ^«nda,7_ ^r. Inrosh °* Miners- nmch to explain the formation of the
^Clifford Vekenuan. the nine year old Immediately after the first report of diamond itself, for kimberlite is recog- 
nt.rihr.xv of Mr T Ackerman, went these discoveries the Orange River was nlaed. ^y ,ad authorities , as being of 
through the ordeal of partine with one I crowded with white, black and yellow eruptive origin, the diamond in it must 
*,6^- , Vfondav As the result of j Europeans. Kaffirs and Hottentots, and £ave bwn formed by the tremendous
■friUrro* the tronWe" settled In one leg. hero and there they succeeded in finding J®** generated at the time of the erup- 

, Kora me «o serious that during Kx- a few diamonds. Thence the search tlon- Intact, the mines look Ske chim- 
hihifor. week he was brought from his spread ho the bed of the River Vaal. and ”^vs' or P*Pes,” as they are called, the 
home at thhotsford and placed in 8t. here, on the property of the Berlin Mis- b,ue ground running down toward the 
Matts hospital Latterly it became ap- sionary Society, at Pniel, camps were c?ntre °r ,ho earth like a huge water 
ra^et that if the boy’s life was to he pitched and the work began in earnest. p|pe. 
sofet the affected member must he am- In 1870 new diamond diggings were 
prffated The operation was successful, discovered, again by children playing 
anil though the voirne patient i* natural- with stones. This was not on the banks 
Ivtctt weak, he seems to be picking np. of the river, but on the high table land

where their existence had not been sus
pected. It was on the farm of Du 

On Tuesday Coroner McGuigan went Toits Pan, between the Vaal and the 
out to Steveston to hold an inquest on Modder Rivers,
the body of a Japanese man that bad which had been used to build his house 
been found floating in the water. The that the children saw a shining object, 
verdict of “Found drowned” was return- and d"* <»it a diamond. In pulling up 
ed On Wednesday the body was iden- a l>la“t another child found a diamond 
tified as that of N. HusMmoto who was weighing eighty carats clinging to the 
reported to have been drowned by the t-0”*®-
upsetting of Ms fishing boat over a The r,chert mine of all. however, was 
month ago found an July. 1871, on the Kolesberg-
_ , .. r> ^. Kopje, The old mines were abandoned,
V^WL0t -, “Jïw and th^ vame De Beers New R,«b. The

nett, beloved wife of Major BennetL a town.of Kimberley was later founded in 
popular officer of the local battalion, was ; th„ nn%fhborhood of this mine, being 
heard with sincere regret in all parts of . namci after the British colonial secre- 
the city on Wednesday afternoon. The , tnry at that <inw fzird Kimberley, and 
sad occurrence took place as the direct the mine was known as the Kimberley 
result of an injury received by the de- i mine. Later some small diggings were 
ceased lady nearly a month ago, due 1 found in the Orange Free State, Kossi- 
to a fall from her wheel. At first it was fontem and Jagersfontein, from which 
thought that a bad bruise to tbe knee 1 some of the diamonds of the first water

;Ledge. Are Ordering Plants,
The Boundary Country.

to a search of 
Even if he were

lames

Silverton. Properties.
Another Red Mountain ‘ property is to 

be prospected and at least one of its tin
mens gold copper deposits developed. A 
deal has been consummated by which tbe 
Rockland and Rustler claims have been

cuts.
tind silver. The lead on the surface has Sand creek has been driven 30 feet on 
been opened by means of open cuts for ' the lead, showing a great improvement 

distance of 700 feet. A mining plant jn the character of the ore. Supplies 
has been ordered, and it is hoped to are being sent in and work will be con-

Deptli of the Mines.
The depth of the mimes is very great, 

a level in the Kimberley mine being 1,- 
250 feet down, and in the De Beers 
1,200 feet. Moat of the mining is now 
done underground by galleries running 
to the central shaft. This prevents many 
accidents, and is a great economy in 
space end time.. To give some idea of 
the amount of work done in these mines, 
at the De Beers, during twelve working 
days in November, 1897, eight and three- 
quarter tons of dynamite, 65,100 feet 
(twelve and one-third miles) of fuse and 
32,500 fuse caps were used. This mine 
never yields less than 900 pounds of dia
monds annueMy, washing 2,409,030 tons 
of blue ground for them.

The sorting of the stones is an art 
and science in one. Good eyes and judg
ment are necessary. Here are found 
some with deep tints of brown, pink and 
yellow, which are most valuable, being 
classified as fancy stones. Those with 
light shades are least valuable, and the 
pure white rank next.

The largest diamond ever found in the 
world was discovered here in 1893. and 
is known as Excelsior. It weighed 971% 
carats, and was discovered at Jagers
fontein. It far surpassed the De Beers, 
found some time before, which only 
weighed 428% carats, yet was quite a 
diamond itself.

turned over to one of the strongest man- 
place the property on a shipping basts tinned all winter. From aH appearances ins syndicates operating in the province, 
ct an early date. the rire runs from 12 to 14 per cent. and this company has already made

A force of men is now working on the copper. j rangements for the thorough develop
er rescent in Skylark camp under the su- A new discovery was recently made on me:,t of this property. The Rockland 
perintendenee of J. M. Burke. A shaft Number Two creek, below Horse Thief and Rustler claims are situated on Red 
has been sunk on the property to a creek. The discovery was made by an mountain, near the head of Eight Mile 
depth of 75 feet, and crosscutting is be- Indian, who sold it to Mr. Foster, of creek, and about six miles from Silver-

There are Windermere, for $800 cash. There are , ton. with which place they are connect
ed by h good pack trail. The property 
is What is known as a gold copper pro-

ar-
VAWCOrVKR.

It was in the mud

ing done from that level, 
two leads on the Crescent, one of which four feet of solid galena on the claim.

The Tbeo Gobi-Copper Mines, Limited,is high grade, running as high as $125
to the ton in all vaines. The crosscut has taken over the Copper Crown and | position. It is to the demonstrating of 
has been run 30 feet, and is expected to Excess mineral claims, situated in Isa- j the value of this deposit that «he pre- 
tap the smaller of the leads at about 40 dore Canyon about five miles from Fort sent company will devote their energies. 
feet Steele on the railway. The shaft is i A crosscut tunnel has been driven which

The buildings on the War Eagle. ««»w d»wn 65 feet, and the ore, which is now in a distance of 140 fee* and 
rvwnwrsul c-inin were commenced last carries gold and copper, is said to be which will have to be driven 100 feet 
Greenwood ca p. 200 per cent better at that depth than further before it encounters the lower
week, and the maehmeij will be instill *** ^ j stic o{ the ore denosit. The face of the
led as soon as the buddings are r y. new tunnel in the Chiekamon ! Brunei will then have a vertical depth
The three mines--the War Bagie, Go!- ^ w*v punnet Ute Chlelramon , ^ NVw ore oare and steef
conda and Buckfaorn-w.il be developed ^n{^° a™^t ig ^ top to" " r:uls have hwn ordered, and will be at
Ss^h^Tnorr^ of*1 work mainte within in. and a force of men em-
^'tot’Mi^ehaC to Cat^McKin^ give mudh greats depth than the edd '

Active development wtil be commenced noT^'b^1 incLI^d" but 1 Within three miles of Slocan Oty is | would be the only result, but unfor- : have Since been taken.
°na11 w"k is 8go^g ahead rapidlTwito the situated the Rainbow group, owned by j tunately toe ^totoe M^Umbs^p- ,

The drift in the Oro Denoro, -which is : ^ emnloved ! Messrs. Hacks, Barber, Callahan and pears to have affected the whole system ( n
cow in about 80 feet, has recently run Tobin. Two tunnels have been driven on j and culminated in fatal cerebral caucus- The confusion and disorder of the
into the most striking body of ore that Forty Miners Quit Work. ! this prol>artT fkp nI)m,r ona of which is snon. ! fre,utledj fortune hunters was tremend-
h-as yet been exposed in the Boundary Owing to the refusal by the manage- j -m 35 f,.^ a,nd hes „lt the top of an ore Contractor Martin Kelly has the first ?£« etoim^f ‘the Ornî^Tw to
Creto country. The whole face of the meat to pay $3.50 a day, seventeen j chute. The lower tunnel has been driv- o{ «tone at toe Granville Ktotoertoy and the minS a^Tnd ti The
toift is m solid copper ore A large miners qurt work at the Athabasca , en on the ledge some dirtaoce down the 9trvet bridge, False creek, for toe new Bra" goverm^t held tort A s was
block was -taken to Eholt by Mr. O Neill, mane, two ;ind a half inches south of ; mountain with the intontion of cutting the . ; Rp! . h $ Jxüv -f .
•and it created considerable excitement Nelson, on Thursday. There was also ' ore chute exposed in the upper tunnel, at ’ . A .. o v l 1 À’ i !”ake Jts claiT^
among railway men who have evtenrtve- difficu! y at the Silver King mine over j depth. ThTtimnri i! now in 96 feet, ,At ,the An£hean ^ cS n"? 2 , 1'™ °f 80 °'d

ly purchased King Mining Company the rate of pay for working to a wet j and from five to eight inches of clean ***J'™** * ‘ ’ eh,Pf t0 th,S ,and’
shatres. Hiere does not appear to be an ehaift. The men wanted $4 a day, and j ore has been encountered. It has still ° s vo.e ° m.nnom ’ ... ^ . ,
inch of waste in the whole face of the the management were unwitting to pay \ 40 feet to rum before it will be directly y ,w’'f’rlna 1 r’ , ‘ *T‘ * 'L H ..T u’ d*'vls,on was in favor
drift. The ore is similar in character more than $3.50. The men working in j below the ore showing made in the tun- aad ®^“ndary uad y h'JTrTOt ?rlt.?in’ arad mpanwMle, with a
to that already found on the Oro Denoro, the shaft quit, and toe others that were "el above. The character of the ore is Zt'r, L 2 «îners ha«i
giving good gold values and running asked to take their places, on refusing, a high grade galena, carrying some time, Baugh Allen was elected ciencalsecre- FrT State
high to copper. This drift wtil.be con- were discharged. In all, twenty-six men »nd very closely nwembltog that of the tary, and Mr. J- G-C. Wood-layrtec- decision in vain,
tinned and will cut through two or three came down toe hill. AH toe men are not Enterprise on Tm Mile At prroent build- retary. The synod has passed camons for Errand otouned that its power was
other ledges that can be traced on the members of toe union, but all are alike ™d »ro bins are h.4ng erected, and providing for toe raaang and mverttog "^tBte w^Vto.d to

firm in toe determination to stand out * is the intention of toe owners to eon- of a clergy widow’s and orphans fund, Ftee Sta e nns oblated to accept $4o0,-
for the scale of wages that is now recoc- developing the property all winter, and also a superannuation fund. =„ [ V .

- nired as the “Kootenav Standard” 'nie Silver Tip croup of claims at the The.committee of the Diocesan Synod Several of the wiser miners began to
The Good Hope minera daim on . SS30 for u^to^s and ^ tor mou,h of Twelve Mile creek has, for tbe of New Westminster passed at its meet- ">mt,me, for the formation of companies

Wild Horae creek about six miles from ” nd 50 dntfa amount ot <m if- shown up re- ing on Wednesday on toe proposal of the £ “V*bt
Ymir, has been taken over by capstahsts. shnfts^f tunnds n'1rKahi-r well. The lolge. which aver- Rev. L. Norman Tucker, M.A., second- 1 T"

The Blackcock mane is abort to start Tribun" aares ^rlv twelve feet in width, has ed by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Q.C., ° onds Rv nl!nv 7 ,o,
work. The management intend to begin * 800 1”bnne- been traced the full length of two Halms lthe following resolution concerning the "d By Î885 ,many °J thes*
operations in about two or three weeks Greenwood Smelter. . ! and open cuts and shallow shafts have war ;n south Africa: pamea were at work, and then a further
with a force of seven or eight men, and During tbe past month over $4.500 . been dug 0*1 it every few feet The strike “Resolved that while reeretitine the ?on™inatlon their interests took i^nee
will purti the work forward all winter, ""as paid out by the British Columbia | of this vein is easterly and wrateriy. aiwt „.j —trf -mr —---------- »----- -• ln..t.tle, f_1>rm»t>0u of the Dc Beers Con-
takiag more-»*» as -required. Coj^r Campuay. L«aita«l-.iafc,wages to d«^rt^ at this crisis to 'hi*>}**: YUrt mov-

The Ymir mine has succeeded in se- men working on the smelter site. Judg- into the menntain. The whole ledge is • exnression to our mud tenable dèvo- ^ '"this combination were the
curing 22 men from the outside. The i"g from appearances they gave good more or mineralised hut the best ^ andT^ato to nhn^, ° * Bnmat° "nd CPcil
management claim toey have 57 men value for the money A long and solid streak of or. apnears to he next to the M^tort Land our L«L satisf»ctiZ
now at work in the mime, and pro- retaining wail tor blast furnaces, blow toit-rtili. and is from four to six inches na’ our smcCTe saiasramo
d'icing sufficient ore to keep the 10- housP alld engine house has been built; wide. The character of this streak of 
stamp mild running continuously. As l'“‘ foundation tor sample mill has ore is gaUma carrving some zinc and 
the mill treats in the neighborhood of bcm lald and \he excavation for the Mack sulphurefs of silver and giving as- 
100 tons a day, the Ymir should ship 0!'e .b,.ns ba%b,!e" *'arted' rbe sa;r tral’’1fs "s bi^ as 350 ounces m sH-
$30 000 in bullion, ore and conrentrates 1"^ -s being hauled to the site for ver to the ton.
th‘ momth store houses, boiler house, blow house Ac the Noon.luy mine they are stormy
tms monitn. and eari>enter shpps. away ore in the old stones, ns the ore
th Tamarac "to chore were Tile work is not being rushed as Mr. sorters are not able to keen up with the
oo-> b . .. , Johnson has fixed a time for its com- miners and sort and sack the ore as fast

. , T ,n 2 P>tion. Early next spring he will as it is coming out of the mine. All toe
agaoflst 126 feet tor the preceding montiv have a 300-ton furnace ready and will available space on the outside is piled 
At a point 300 feet from the bat m o build other furnaces as rapidly as the up with ore. the chutes are as full as it 
the shaft on the north drift an upraise increase output™»# ore warrants. is possible to get them, and so the old
has been started, which wall be driven y glance at the business done by a stones are being used to pile the ore in. 
to the surface for the purpose of ex- smelter will convince any one that —Silvertonian.
1 oaring the vein, and so as to furnish directly and indirectly it will be the 
air. At the same time a winze wdH be

Dispute Over Ownership.
! i

THE COMPANION FOR THE REST 
OF 1899.

■o
The British referred' the matter for During the remaining weeks of 1899 

The Youth’s Companion will maintain 
its fresh and varied Interest for young 
and old by presenting «rt-k-Jee from the 
pens of eminent men and women and 
stories by the most gifted writers of fic
tion.

Among these contributors will be 
Frank R. Stockton, Who presents a droll 
story, “The Wolf and the «Vhecltrar- 
ro>v” liâmes Bryce, author of “The Am
erican Commonwealth." who offer* 
“Hints on Reading;" W. I). Howells 
and Jane Barlow, each of whom contre 
butes a serial story-; Bret Hni-te, who 
recalls am early California experience 
•in “How I Went to the Mines;” Mary 
E. Wilkins, who tells of “Sereny Maria 
at School;” and Henry M. Stanley, 
who under the title, "For Life end lib
erty," relates a thrilling adventure of 
his travels in Darkest Africa.

The November and December numbers 
containing these features are given to 
every new subscriber for the ltiui) vol
ume free from the time subscription is 
received, in addition to the Oompairion’s 
exquisite on lends r tor 1900—the last 
calendar of the century and the most 
beautiful one ever given to Companion 
subscribers.

Illustrated Announcement Nil niter con
taining a full prospectus of Che volume 
tor 1900, will be sent free to any ad
dress.

surface.
Ymir Camp.

Under the able management of the 
that our brethren in Canada have.gone latter, this company now pays a divi- 
to the front to assist in protecting the dead pf ten millions annually 
rights and interests of our common Em- innl capital of twenty millions, 
pire; our deepest sympathy with the The latest improvements in mining ma
ternities of those who have fallen in bat- ehinery have been of course adopted, and 
tie and with those who have been taken the best engineers are now engaged in 
captive, and our earnest prayer that conducting the work.
God, who is rich in mercy, wtil avert earth" of the surface, in which the early 
the evils of a long and bloody war, end prospectors found their wealth has been 
that freedom and justice may soon be d"K through and the “b'.ue ground" is 
established, on the best and surest foun- bpi«* worked to unprecedented depths, 
dations, throughout the whole of South This peculiar formation appears to be 
Africa. practically inexhaustible, tor soundings

“And that a copy of tods resolution be bave never been aWp tn 8Pt beyond it. 
forwarded to the Governor-General of Methods, of Mining.
Canada and the Secretary of State tor Nowhere else on earth is this peculiar 
the Coiomes in tbe Imperial parliament ^;up qnarte to be found, so it has been 

Tbe resolution was carried unanimous- called kimberlite. It is verv hard, but 
ly by a 'standing vote, the members join- alters and softens under moistifre and 
ing also in ringing the National An- air. The miners have taken advantage 
them.

on a nom-

The “yellow

J

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
203- Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mess.

John Cavanagh and five others, charg
ed with the death of “Kid” l^avelle, who 
died from injuries receivid Lnmost important factor in making 

driven down on the vein at this point Greenwood a great business city. Its 
tor the purpose of exploring the vein at close relation with mining operations

To-day
Manager Phil. White of the Wilcox the construction of the smelter adds

T‘ wis mmored in the lobbies of the 
French chamber of dermtiee yesterday 
that the government will initiate a pro
ject for declaring amnesty in nil cases 
connected with the Drqyfue affair.

a prize
fight with Cavanagh at Homestead last 
April, were yesterday found not guilty. 
The costs were imposed on the defend
ant*.

depth. will centralize ■ business here.
of this, and tbe large companies haul the

I !° »? first night-
d horrible dream to me ' ’
s first spell In prison was

mm*»*, he tell, 
remove.

it I,

one o*s. After nine 
rings and chains, . were

neck, but the fetters he 
sly—with the exception of Ti.T' 
i—during his whole captivity h r 
'1.V guarded was Neufeld that P 

question. But he aî 
„ °noe, without, how 
f ather Ohrwalde 

fortunate, but

out of the 
It more than 

success, 
pre more 

g 1 clear
r and 

the fact
tion more hotxdesa 7 Pot *1° 
ever, he enjoyed the position^ 
at large, and was engaged in the 

Later heire of saltpetre.
3 to the Khartoum 
describes

was! 
arsenal, 

work-as in “as perfect 
as when Cordon made it 
olwich workshop.” But on h 
Slatin had got clear awav 
pin ordered him to prison." Once 
was liberated, and set to trv 
it gold and silver from 
ich had been discovered 
kh1. but that, of course, 
and so the time passed.

into a

tii).

rertain 
in the 

was not

The English at Lost.
y came new* of the approach 0fl 
;’s ar“y. «ml the latter portion 
hifeld's book, in which he 
d of the filial arrival of the re-1 
kies, is the most Interesting. The 
ement, of course, was" tremend- 
ils of war were the order of the 
Ight. Never, we are told, 
liter served

tells

was a
with Intelligence 

the Khalifa; his messengers ar- 
7 few hours in the early days 
7 towards fhe >dd. Say» Mr.

prison heard that the gunboats 
inching, and then we heard the 
m of, the guns, gradually 
rowing louder.

near-
Before we had 

culate as to whether the great
ommeneed or not, a boy whom 
oned on the roof of a gaoler’s 
' running down to say that the 
ere passing HaTfeyeh.
»t we were smothered in dust 
; a shell had struck the top of 
wail, richochetted to the 
ind fallen without exploding on 
of the women. .
Hied * with what to us chained 
Appeared to be the yells and 
|f legions of the damned let 
shuddered and locked helplessly 
kie to the other. Then I no-

At the

oppo-

• • The air

the shells were all flying high 
letting to my feet, I rushed—as 
shackles allowed—stumbling to 

I of the open space, tried1 to 
rump, called on al> to oome and 

. . Yes, I bad gone mad;
I left me, and I was 
len my arms and leaping up to 
le shell which a ^second later 
Ither in to death seventy-two 
Ig in the mosque.” 
ly heard the shrill cries of the 
I knew that someone was being 
land guessed correctly that it 
Iglish at last.

*he Sirdar’s Welcome, 
the gaoler appeared, “fright- 

his life, as we could tell by his 
ell Neufeld that the place was 
English “brothers,” that a big, 
ho he was told was the dread
ied asked for him, and that he 
it once.
id an age while the chain was 
Id from my shoulders, and then, 
p, I made my way to the gate 
^r. I was ctying dry-eyed; I 
blurred group, and then I was 
of my senses by hearing Eng- 
the only words of a European 

had béa I'd for seven long years, 
blurred group and through the 
\ a voice. ‘Are you Neuf eld? 
wH?’ And then a tall figure 
lards me and gave my hand a 
le. It was the Sirdar. . . .
Ln at my shackles the Sirdar 
I these be taken off now? I 
I.’ The next thing I remember 
kb officer slipping 
Into the saddle, and trudging 
L side, after the terribly try- 
kous day he must have had.” 
Id has a good deal to say con- 
Isirdar and what he call» “sav- 
I” He holds that Lord Kitch- 
I grave erroi* In extending to ^ 
Inurderers”- the advantages ot 
Irfare, and we are told “the 
I felt called upon to extend to 
Let England the loss of many 
|e yet.”

off his horse,

T FROM CAR AXLES. /o
:em of train lighting shows a 
ranee on all previous methods^ 

the old idea of generating 
ent by the revolution of the 
t with an effectiveness never 
a<Ki Where, as in early sys- 
urrent for lighting has been 
y a dynamo in the baggage 

power from the locomotive, 
ild lose its light as soon as it 
kl from the train; but now 
parries its own light-creating 

fitted with a dynamo and a 
pry. When the train is stand- 

car is lighted from the eitor-

the train attains a speed of 
au hour, the dynamo is auto- 

nnected with the mechanism, 
pits, the power of the revolv- 
the lights are then fed direct- 

l This does not in any way 
peed of the train, or call for 
Id power from the engine. A 
111 of lights can thus be kept 
light, if need be, at a merely 
L and the ordinary expenses 
be are saved, as no electrician 
he dynamo and storage bat
ing regulated automatically. A 
I inspection of the battery 
keks meets the requirement» 
I will keep seventeen lights 
Iwelve hours if the car is at

ft has been raised that if the 
lowed in the battery wvould 
le exhausted and the cars 

in darkness. It is pointed 
)bjeetion loses its force from 
the number of lights burning 
iced and the cars could be 
he battery alone for oVer a 
ore brightly than they now 
>r even ga<
cy of the lighting by the 
i strikingly seen when n C9r 
it runs into a station aU>ng- 

r*-lighted Pullman fitted Wth 
t. in fact, fills the car, and 
eted and diffused bv opal 
« a soft and restful illumina- 
nbsfklutely perfect for re^d- 
v system immeasurably o / 
Ixnrv of railway travelling.

than probable that it wi'l 
7 when railway passenger» 
be parboiled in stifling and 
ear*, but. free from tbe 
taefors, will enjov the dvr 
of automntie electric hent- 

St. Louiffrlc ventilation

Funnn. mi«sionary, of Skidc- 
irïotte Island, returned 1»RL 
iconver, whither he accom- 
*. who has gone to King^* 
o friends.
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